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SULLIVAN’S HAMMER wanted to keep out of a rain of 
lead. - Ï ,

Tlie identity of the robbers was 
well concealed. They were medium 
sized men, evidently M, dark * com- ; 
ptexion. although their laces below 
their eyes were hidden by mask's 
One man did all the talking, and his 
voice sounded familiar to one of the 
men present,,but he is not able to 
connect any person lie knows with 
the voice.

Later m the night, and after-^the 
of the robberv had spredd o'er 

■ the town, a man came into the Di»- 
!covery saloon and asked the barten
der to change some silver for bills 
His pockets were bulging with 'silver, 
lie seemed i<ï he a strahger 
asked whether the price of drinks is 
a bit of two bits In the back room

were •

sell "into a committed in waiting, as a time maker was better than hi* 
alertly expectant, dominated by a temper, and he didn’t worrÿ any.

• itrong curiosity as to the outcome.
It is true that an effort, not im- short strètch at the foot of the grade 

probably successful,1 might have been I he situation that revealed itself 
made to separate the reveler from appallingly unexpected knd altogether 

[his engine of destruction ; but. Blin- desperate •' f kr
ky’s personality was hardly calcuflat-i i In the meantime Blinky, man han- 
pd to inspire the quality of courage dlcr of nitroglycerin, sat upon his 
necessaryi Further, if undisturbed he | rock and drank copiously of stolen 
was far more apt’ to work out sue- j liquor. Hard as his head was, he at 
cessfully his pw-n salvation. ! last reached that stage which prom-

Jim Anderson's remark, “Let him : iset( final surrender to the inevitable, j 
"gfone ami .Iw’ll, be paralyzed drunk in "hen the fuijaway? freight attracted . 
fifteen minutes,’’ voiced I he sentiment his attention

HOLD-UP IN 
NOME CITYTherefore, as he rounded- into the
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He Vigorously Wields it Against Bum 

Fighters — How Fitzsimmons 

Forced the Yellow Streak 

In Jim Corbett.

t Social,
rporav
heir Exactly Similar to one 

in Dominion Saloon
%

*mnews

ifight with Jeffries w-as the worst I 
e.er heard.

“Jeunes is so big and strong - that 
it will Lane some fellow his size to 
peat Him, umess some fellow comes 
along with a speaker on the jaw 
"liât will do the trièk and wing a 
wagon of dough. AITof the big iel- 
o»s have felt, his fists, but 1 wish to 

say that tie never could hit n.e a 
minute Lould 1 have beaten jen
nies^? Well, I d like to bet that 1 
ould have made him turn his toes up 

in a couple o' rounds. I d a rushed 
him to the ropes right pff the reel 
and suit in a couple of rights that 
would have made a firstclass astron
omer out of him.

“What do I think of Kid McCoy ? 
Why, he’s no fighter and-never ought 
»o have been- taken seripuply. Who 
did he ever lick ? A whole lot o’

It is only Kew York, Jan. 17 —The recent 
fluiry among the heavy weight pugi
lists, -caused chiefly by the failure Vi 
Champion James J. Jeffries to stop 

Munroe, the miner, in./our
j___mDds, and also his refusal to meet

- - Mexican Pete’’ Everett in a similar 
bout, has brought old John L. Sulli
van to the ,airfare with a Series of 
comments as to Fistiana which are 
characteristic of the former “Boston 
strong boy ” Mr. Sullivan, incidrnt- 

r ally, has been traveling at such 
rapjd gait recently that it is a won 
der that he has been able to find 
enough time to give vent to his feel 
ings. •’

“These fighters, big and little, said 
Mr Sullivan, tipping back in hi- 
chair in i Boston -barroom, “make 
me sick ! They are a lot .6' four 
(lusher and nobody knows it better 
than John L. Sullivan Why, if they’», 
been in the ring ip my time they’d 

. been glad ter fight fer $501) pjirses 
For that reason when they talk about 
$10,000 side bets they make me feel 
like lickin’ the whole bunch

ts that the ^ 

their leaders 
iinto submission 
•ncies of the pto6, 
folding plan wi||L 
n of thrift 
fcs and poor strif 
Iasi ten years « 
ktead strike, 
nl weeding 
he mills and 
lection

He watcheif it bearing down upon 
This calculation, however, was up him uncomprehendingly. 

set when Blinky finally emerged from I First the long line of crazy tanks 
the salpon. Evidently he had iny- ! rushing like a cyclone run amuck 
proved to the full this one great op- headlong down the grade, while be-

! hind a dozen rods or more the en- i
From every pocket a bottle's neck 1 gine screamed, hurling her three cars ; ;„j the Discovery at the lime

protruded one was tightly, fondly impotent),- after.1’ the most darme and sue ^pra' well- known people placing
clasped in either hand ; while here An outward curve gave him a splen- ... • g ” • poker None of them had t gun and :
and there about bis person others did view Suddenly he saw the pur-icess,ul robberies that ever occurred as Uley. did not like the looks of the
dangled from various stout cords suing demon slacken speed, and a /in Nome took place at the Lobby, sa- ; fellow with the -ilf»r" tVv bid the r -

His appearance was greeted by a -short, sharp whistle to his left turn- ! loon on Steadman' avenue. laifr- Sat" bills in their sock- But the ».«
shout of laughter which even the ««his eyes in that direqfV Ivrday night a few fiimiWs before U with the silver took a drink arid we,
ubiquitous can of glycerin could not I here was the express dashing ; ,
allay. Indeed, his inoffensive and en-,.ground the lower curve to meet that 01 '* etr u<Tr " '* '
tirely self-satisfied air was so re- rushing avalanche of death. *n hhe saloon at the time U J-Alil-
asstiring that one or-two of the bold- But’to Itlinky's maudlin mind all kinson. the dealer of the roulette
cr spirits advanced cautiously and this held no meaning His brain was 
casually, r,addressing their intended dead, his physical being actuated oi/ 
victim-in' the familiar terms

of the crowd m
vnio» >i,mBad Men There Read of Brophy’s 

Deed and Try to Imitate 

Him.

ÏV.-Ias- he- V..Jack
portunity1 of his life.

.-let 1*out *
mu»

a
when, the stock q 

■ that the clericy 
the stock the g, 

out an

lout w t thou t molestt n 
Nome News. Oct 14
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• ^ -to to. to» <*■**■%. to» •% to» *to «to •rkmen will C00(| 
union workmen i' 
*e laborers, 68 . 
le «!■

game, W J McMurray and Oliver
, „ ..... Olsen Were plaving solo .lames Har-

of old IV by the one instinct, to acquire • , , , „ ,comradeship. , ! more liquor!- L y.s, the bartender, and R B Milror

But, Blinky was not to be trapped Therefore, with a last effort. he werp reading, wheii the- side door
guys with hiS' mouth, but that was so easily Fear for his spoil lent raised a bottle to his lips, lurched °Pened. the one that leadx into the
all I’ll bet Tommy Ryan can whip unning to his brain, and’ a .series of far backward in the act. and fell 1*a 11 wav from Steadman avenue to
-inn now to a finish, and then there’s desperate lurches that it- seemed only headlong down the nearly perpendicu- lhe upstairs, and two men

OÇ Wslopti that the Kid ai way • • n <1 i h sr in a gen- lar descent The can of nitroglycerin ",,r*' :!
'liidi-ed. Peter Maher, was a i o# nter- , r ai cat.i i ropbe put the enemv to 5 1 >! ! *
feit. He wasn't game enough to have swift and ignominious .flight The crash that folfuimt was a 1,1 MLjb *t their
a tooth pulled. 1 never sguy such a-__«V voice wailed ont tom the re- rror of^ infernal sound. A vast cloud fa<es
tuittex in my life, and 1 I’ve seen treating crowd - , ‘ ‘ ■ lot earth, stones, ra\X^rAnti~spttmered
many. Then ther’s another no-ac “Oi. say-, Blinky, if it’s gfîuT*" to ; ties, the whole permeated by red jnot instantlv obeyed as everybody-
ount—that Choynskj. He’s been get- blow up ye is^lase will ye lave be3 rni t horribly suggestive, shot -up- j di^ifounded arid ' b-H.-hr r-i -\

tmg the public’s o^oney for ^vhat ? hind j is t wan bottfe fur yer ould ward to an enormous height, while a • **aT a coUI^e of dninF, nteh hâd BP 
-Did- hé - aver lick anybody worth ffind- -Pat Casaidy-? dyin* ov th hole was bpeyed ap m : 1 ere<^ t,ht said cal. • Gül. up^-ixui —-,

4rout’ he is- Î—  ----- —t—-----v.......... loi.the-runaway freight, where afl -m- jan<j yoiL-ftcre
Blfnky stopped and gravely depos- stant latter it struck and piled itself. a' drink*—was the next

iied a bottle upmrthF sidewalk a into a mass nj jyreckage ,mand, ^nd five people m the 'sàkxm
man shot up ilu-.-inpusitc m<1v of tfie BjeSe St ipped h>s tram in tm.«*' : dp inti
street and swooped down upon it, Blinky had fulfilled ^is mission ^ 1 ig revolters 1 hey ubexM uAttv-'alac-
froni the rear.__Everybody laughed ---------  - ---------- r’*'

And nnu Blittky’s lahnrud pfjgféM Fagles Fn eriatn ' ^Iul,‘
brooked no interruption Half laugh- -
mgr:men fell away before him shame- 1 O F , formallv opened their new' halt
lessly, arid he eert&tnly was monarch and reading room in the Warwick ilh^ hands of one of th,J robbers, the

othey chap coolv walked over to the 
roulette table and taking the canvas 

[sack from „the drawer swept .SRPfi 
from the table usfep- it remarking 

show you j— lu>w to beat a 
liank.’* He then went behind the bar 

! and opened the—cash register 
which > 150 was obtained 
was not molested, although the com

j mariners Reaveii \ ■, ‘CAtL c4GAW, «41ÇAW.D. -: HUSKS. IS HS ?
accept «le* 

Bile to continue 
iause they wil! * 
enrttiSh. Many ^ 
bir share, but m 
fments long en«gjJ 
k outright. But ft. 
bt be sufficient lop 
\ hundreds ol thiwJ 
lee-of the— 
Iporatinn

Prtator* OrfMrtae 1 JCjurk F. O. K«s>peh.-.*a a*<t 
“It's a stinny, pleasant atidrorage is] A preliminary organization »... ,-i sivav v X t*taei. J » Mr , ;

Kingdom Come,. 'jleeted last Sondgv t*f the Most mwti a-»** appoinMd » .
«here crews is always lavin’, aft Un <’rly iepogntphiral tmtoti in the t jiil utiti... qii permanent <srgBk~ ' 

double-tots o' rum. ed State. The fsjtoainr naiiud the nrvani atiun efl! be prrfy-ied iv
’K' Oxts'agMkcM* 'n* fiddlin' uf ev’rv It ruyters asserebted ,at, Je^rtye ,v mnnm

kind o- sort— .Sullivan s law Bifiçra W r- it-af r;zrnr r.'tant, aho m going
Its a fine place-fer sailor-men is that. ; J .JSrBnnmbE. U kappelman. A. Jk «m* nt the last vpssets.

•■here port <tranl ». has !<■
—ÜL’-J. wish— . ' | tttnrjrd Whaite, \

1 Wish as I wac there

»» »

entered

-
will tw iR-le

The emtimnni^ in Imhl up hands « as Ml.-»! i ■■ ikitem a v hat tot and .a,»»" " “They say Jeffries was seared when 
he tackled Munroe What fer? What 
did Munroe ever do? Who dealt hjmva 
hand, the big chump"' I’ll bet lie was 
frightened to death wlit-n he-saw Jef
fries get into the ring. No, Jeffries Uekiii-’ . 
wasn't scared at all. He was jusi 
over-confident and was out o' Condi

Bald» in e of the u n inn label
stim< !—» S liarrisôn », il ftavrs

W V Kurtz’sl«ied uiyerate
(ÉM4MM <d the uun » ,

" i and W Fieri e ith employers lot WKW
: S Hwr • utrrwTt.— Nous# Kew«. OfTTI ’ TTO TCM, winds :t3 never tTyUuR - 14lav u

,h S : & ' : _____
N n» one >et« belav m'-pinnëcr fT jchau.Miati and V

» reek claim, No US below lower on
thimlnSon 
this office

E HOME “Tom Sharkey's gentleman and a 
scholar in my opinion, and always 
willin’ to fight anybody, but 1 never 
did do. He wasn’t fly enough to suit 

His head wasn't filled with 
quick wheels like Sullivan’s But at 
that I’ll give him credit for standing 
Jeffries „ff longer-than any other 

heavy.
“(lus Ruhlin ? A big slob, Madden 

taught him all he knows, and that 
ain't much, you can bet. He's a 
irstclass punching-bag, however, anJ 
that’s something. They tell me that 
voting feller, ‘Philadelphia 
O'Brien,’ is a coming man, but I fail 
to see it. What did he ever do’ Kid

Him
no one never swears 

Yer free to ioaf an laze around, vwf. ■ The ; folidwitta ;
pipe at ween v^r lips 

Lollin’ on the fo’c’s'le, sonny, 
in’ at the ships—

X’ I wish—

Inquire K V Stahl.
one f 1 mitwotion. But he oughter nailed that dub 

anyway. The trouble with* Jeffries is 
he xin t fierce enough. Whin I wa 
meetln’ all comers I had ’em whipped 
before T put up me hands. I just give 

—/‘Wrthe^eye smt'tbey wanted in gi, 
home to mother. Why, I had Jim 
Corbett’s kazes knockin’ togethei 
when he saw me get into the ring a' 
New Orleans ten years ago, and if I’d 
bem John L. right I’d a’ put bin 
away along with Paddy Ryan Jake 
Kilrain and the others.

each office in .town, was appointed, on
conAtiltitinn "and Inïaw», W l’ .toh Printing at Nugget eflk*me. :s kept

Last night Nome Aerie, No 75,. F .s1andm* at th,‘ bar ln drl,,kin« •ll"
11 nae covered with t»:u rpvulver^. -ux-

• ••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••«

■ DOWNING'S-------------;-------------;
..For Forty ml le and Eagie City.. |

Manyoo 1 yiihh as. I thay# 9
— ** — 9

‘Oor rid in m i he anchoragr The vhips J 
of alt tht- world •

Rave got one anchor down n alt l"* 
stulft fork'd

All the; sunken hookers the crews | J 
as took died, 

they lays there nerry 
in'* to the tide 

I wish as 1 waf (here 
’ ir rwtsb-

Elopes
of all he surveyed within a radius of building. After the regular meeting 
a hundred- yards of the Aerie. at which one candidate 

That t wo gaHon ratr—hf4d an im- was init iktfd tl?e doors wefe thrown
to a large number of mvited j ‘ 

arm ‘guest-s. who enjoyed the unbounded, 
de- hospitality of the Eagles. President 

Bard occupied the chair and was ex-

('arryinrmail, passengers and express leaves» every

TUESDAY MORNINli AT 8 O’CLOCK-risened demon- wtw-h a very litUe oj'rn 
thing might loose, and whose From Ealderhead’s dock, I»aw«*nLeaving Kelaliv# 

Possession—A 

Comedy.

Four-hot* «(»**•, pleety al tut •
rnbe- > arrful driver», invurie* a U*t. vomlorUtile service Alt * 
road -bojiwr'kistiOM on this route ale strictly first visse 

For rsteii apply at office of ________  ;

was long and whose touch was 
, astating,__

Driving the crowd before him like a ceedingly happy in disrharging his ' 
flock of sheep, Blinky kept unsteadily j duties Refreshments Were served,
on his way Dow* the long street of ! cigars smoked and jollity reigned An t?"‘ariol‘ '.tas <lff " ,'on,;"”'d
the town he passed, stumbling now excellent program was rendered. munc5 Jcwclri ai-U itlicr V» at ».»■ »»•
and again, while his watchers gasped, which included instrumental music, ” the extent. *1 >Miu 1 he lobtxu 
but gaming 'the open countrv without songs, recitations and speeches. x aSK(’d li an'"onp had tht" '"ombmati.m 
mishap . -xVirne Nugget, No. ft lh<> ’afe" a"d r«wt"«i *•

Here, as though bis mission called” --- -------------- »------------- ’,nsw” Suirkh b""ked out.through
liim,- he left the traveled “way and Ladies’ Waists. Skirts, Wrap,*rs, the floor- Un-v enicr.-d. Th.-> tuxhed 
struck into a stump strewn, partial- Petticoats, etc., are sold at a low ’be trick in a minute .rod were—gone
Iv cleared expanse, where vine and figure at the fire sale at Mrs. Lued belbre anyone got a rwuj look at
hidden boulder lurked to entrap him, | «s et ,h<*m As «hey went out -hev warn-
where pitfalls w ere thicklv strewn — I 111 ‘ *
and no path led j Why Smith Left Home—Auditorium .side foy at least five minute irtwv

Once, indeed, he fell, but the luck

flack
from 

The safe
sonny

“But Sullivan was an old” woman 
with wrinkles and as soon as Corbett 
found that out he went at the old 
fellow scientific. But he couldn't 
make a dent in a pound o« butler and 
would have been fightro’ yet but for 
the iact that Sullivan’s legs went on 
strike.

«
arter and George (laidtier are sec

ond-raters or I don't know a thing.
“The little - fellers? Well, ‘Young 

Corbett’ whipped Terry McGovern 
once, but whether Terry can turn tin- 
tables or not is a grave question in 
n.y mind. Terry is the only fighter 
I've seen that followed Sullivan in 
style. and if he continues to follow 
Sullivan he'll win. Outside of these 
hoys I don't see a little fighter what 
is worth talkin’ about.

“Sullivan is broke today, hut. he 
never been called a fakir and he's nev- 

Fitzsimmons, in my estima er .eaten free lunch, that’s a cinch 
tion, is the best of them »11. But When John L Wants a tied he'll find 
he talks too much and tries to play it ready .for him, and that reminds 
the baby act when he's licked That me, I guess I‘U go ter lied now." 
stuff he fanned into the public’s ear And John took his hammer with 
that, he was doped during the firs;, mm

McrchanlN Mail & Liprcsi to.. L ft C, lkick. Dewsoo.: •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••à

"Drowi <<d old wnixlrn iw?okt»n • ^ ,
. wi drippm wratk # ' t

Ships as never fetched to porl * FOR THE BALANCE OF JANUARY I
never came bar» J #

Swingingro tn the Muslim tide, dip- j t 
pin to the swell J -

"N’ the crews

id good and sutikid 
ht, i»ome muwl, * * 
ine who alitn«* ud 
Ire Uns weea- tiiurj 
Dies uut atone ptw 
lire than ouieis ml 
laet ibv iaSur tUd 
it in his dumtaut »| 
[caused by üic til 

of nuineious t.»|

wwwwwwwww a

WK (IFFKH SILK HUB SKS at 15 TO 14 Pt R t’KXT 

BPtLOM OL LAR PRICES
“I always insisted that Corbet t 

was no amqiiif, and I was right, too, 
Im Fizeimmotis fourni the yellow 
streak whin lie”got to the solar pics 
us out in Carson Corbett is a good 
boxei hut that lets him out without 
further comment, 
fight.

«

t
tHT stajciR sonny
;#lieattn' on the 1*11 

N I wi h- 
I wish as I was there

SUMMERS &. ORRELL, ”* •(CONOAVSWVBÎ
• • • • • •■-• ••-•• ^ e

He never could fla ting himself onto 
ipptoachmg marthf
y called oil wùr» J 
■ that bis wiM 

re going to make m 
tn bis wile s brutb 
tear,/so that lsstail 
as / he thougnt iff 

b a/ house full of ®| 
tor), and unwekow

of a drunken ntan was at his elbow 
and the glycerin did not explode 

So for half a mile or more he fol- i 
lowed..thfl-lieekontag hand of destiny, : 
till at last his further progress was ] 
barred by a bank that pitched down 
steeply to where a railroad fan, thir
ty feet below . .

This offered a too serious obstacle 
to his adventurous feet, and besides 
he was weary. \ convenient rock on 
the brink was- most inviting, and he 
sat him down to rest ,,

A fringe.of his followers — before 
this they had all gained a position To 
(he rear—formed an arc at a respect
ful distance Some half dozen of the 
more i ourageous, urged by his grow- ] 
mg lndTltcrrnce to the world's- affairs. » 
tiegan a .gradual advanqa 

Blinky watched thean with a 
gloomy, eye till they had covered fif
ty yards' or so, then he dragged the j 
van ol. glycerin across his knees and. j 
with a bottle in either hand ; beat a 
stirring retreat They did not come ! 
back

ices

%
: FOUR CARLOADS OF.A

»
»THE OBLITERATION OF BLINKY
»p emfiloys in his i 

| /of them, the aaK 
create discord in i 

Vo ther’s schemes 1 
fencli music wk 
I not speak LngW 
lation at laung f* 
because of her ■* 
the “Cook Lady* 

complexity of 
unny in the extn* 
forking at cross J* 
lust necessarily • 
|1 of which tends * 
Idermcnt of the * 

the fun
tacters is as 1°*” 
i loves his wit*» 
irk. Mr Montgosd1 
his wife s so."*)** 

Mr Me»* 
nheim, who ■**
......... Mr ***
witji memories 4 

Mr l>*rW 
s. Smith's broth*

BY STANLEY A- UIUUINUS. XJOB PRINTING MATERIALBhnky came out of the Wood.- the new vomer bumped his burden 
which shaded the back door of the down on the bar, and then, with a 
little Pennsylvania oil town, and the yell that fairly rattled the glasses, 
lour foot plank sidewalk seemed ijar took a flying leap for the window , 
row to his feel. I/

I the half dozen loungers also Lett With 
W» waa a most disreputable figure a imaiiifiuty of purpose that ,austxl 

disheveled,, tattered, mud be--mealed ., temporary blockade ol t lie lu » 
Mit just BOW a certain jaunlx J Vai »h», i
riage lent to his general appeal am » A t wjo gallon ran ol nitrjOglyrvnn 
a picturesque abandon Blinky usually- in the hands of a man Irresponsibly 
went, without drunk does not inspire confidence nor

A badly^battered plug hut. minus a desire for closer communication in
crown and most ol the 
rakishly over one eye ,

:/

Che finest and Itargest Hosortmcnt 
6ver Brought to Dawson. t4brim, tipped a disinterested person, 

his clothes, Blinky watched the exodus in gtiev 
too small for the rotund figure, tug ed surprise Never before had his ad
it* hopefully at their lew remaining vent been followed by such remark-
buttons, while here and there a torn able results - «>An» above Blinky watched the lurch ^

wigwagged : distress In fact be himsell generally ;v : - khd solemnly nodded M
Thf-square tin can under om arm ed the vanishing quantity, to his ex »» brakeman as be tipped^» bottle *

IWlNted some unwonted enterprise -1 mue discomfort, but as the posse A1 tip* 1 he brakeman vgMously
ol moment Exertion — for the can toil ties of the situation gradually pel *u>ed avk no w led gement », and .stroll
socmed heavy — amt Blinky joined volated through his brain he arose io , ‘"B forward
forces only when the 
v«y much indçrd

A pedestrian coming leisurely up
tfc* walk w»L lied Uie' iv» v ; :»d Iiui.m-II ,n -, • »l
”•1 towards him with the amused possession of liquors unlimited t„iq-
toletaiiv# of a m,yu who ............ : ■- ! varying qualm -reee
walks ia devious paths himself ; hut of potency Shades of Bacchus ’ anv
wt his eye lit upon the burden it bore Working as swiftly as he uught, j Uthough grumbling and swearing
he shied like a law cult into the six lest interruption come all loo s » v , only $n oerw.oiked. railroader ran
«hvb mud of the street In- arranged along the bar such tall j yet like a good engineer he waspre-

“Vou ummhgated . ut down bottles *a he could tod III .1 nwuwtea » last IWV
can, and do it easy, d'ye hear 1 mg line suggestive of his late pro-] from his machine

You darn fool, put down that can grès» down the street Each one he Therefore, they bit the long grade i
Then Item 'a safe distance aero»» am pled, with the a it of a connu:» [at a V-tinu c 1. p, the safety valve

** way this public spirit** citizen scut Now and again he wa» forced » popping and Johnny Barber s shovel I
shouted warnings to the town at to pause in ecstatic, contemplation, [hard at wor> behind was ;

t and "the one ray of, dtsconteel came BWn ling jthe expreaa, and fW 
To this demonstration. 'however, only from the fact that he could not ever happened they must keep clear 

Wnhy gave no heed -T he goal of In» h ye to take I hem all aw.n
wmbilions loomed ahead, and quick- Therefore he began a earelul and . fi wa» a long, long pull and a hard
•bed his uncertain feet must delibvwale selection, which soon one ami Worley » lac* relaxed a trifle

He saw people turn and Hee Iront'resolved itself into the sole question j when they beared the crest 
W» as from a pestilence ; heard as to which bott les Were thF’largeet j glanced back as h» engine cleared the 
*eets ; saw frantic gestures A knot Quality and quantity were synony grade, to see if the train was coming
of wildlv excited men formed on the mous terms in Bliuky’s professional ! »>n all right, and just at that instant
walk ahead, retreating as he ad- vocabulary , [it broke in two, three cars behind *
danced, cursing him ■ for as many He seemed for a long timb to study ! *nd Blake with a tram toad of pas-
kinds of a drunken tool as their sev- the advisability of leaving"his friend : sengers probably not ten mttetcK in
•fat and -highly practised tongue.» Iv can behind, but even his drink IX» us wake
Could enumerate. . fuddled brain saw swift denpoMfitih Blake was vertainiy »ot more than \

«««•v paused at' the saloon door -ahead in ease he ventured fotiewlth- that-time distant, characteristically
«hd waved his dramatic hand This/out that safeguard Also it. might engaged in picking up a lost half » 
joost unusual demonstration in his prove useful later on hour of schedule He knew that Mor- j
*o»ot called tor at least that, retog- While Blinky had been so congenial, ley wa» close ahead with a heavy » »
hitioa. Then he passed inside. Iy occupied within, the quickly gath- tram of tanks, racing for the Black j

'r*w bur tender gave one glance as ered populace outside had resolved it- Rock siding but Motley’s reputation i

freight train came roaringr~ A.
through the cut, gathering headway 
im the si iff grade beyond From the XV

\

*»$ »Mor lev. at the throttle, was not 
[ altogether satisfied with things in 
■general I"he load wa.» too heavy lor ,
hi - engine up that steep ascent, and : 
certain caustic remarks at his espos- j 
tiilat ions had not helped his -, temper

issue promised his opportunity with the promptitude j 
in a Napoleon
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